Adı, Soyadı: .........................................

Sınıfı / No: .........................................

Vocabulary
bakery: fırın
bank: banka
barber shop/barber’s: berber
bookshop: kitap mağazası
building: bina
bus stop: otobüs durağı
butcher’s: kasap
cafe: kafe
castle: kale
cinema: sinema
circus: sirk
fire station: itfaiye
hospital: hastane
hotel: otel
library: kütüphane
mosque: cami
museum: müze

nearby: civarda, çevrede
palace: saray
pharmacy: eczane
playground: oyun alanı
police station: polis merkezi, karakol
pool: havuz
post office: postane
restaurant: restorant
school: okul
shoe shop: ayakkabıcı
shopping centre / mall: alışveriş merkezi
stationery: kırtasiye
supermarket: süpermarket
theatre: tiyatro
toyshop: oyuncakçı
tower: kule
train station: tren istasyonu

UNIT 2

EXERCISE 1: Put the letters in the correct order and write the words.
1. A: Where is the shopping mall?
B: It is the big 				 (dgubilni) next to the cinema.
2. I want to have a coffee. Let’s go to a 			 (éfca).
3. How can I get to the 				

(pahisolt)? I need to see the doctor.

4. The mosque is opposite the 				
5. Kevin wants to see the famous 			

(ehtol).
(omuqses) in Istanbul. He is excited to visit them.

6. I love seeing the paintings in the big 			 (umusmes).
7. How about shopping? There is a shopping mall 			

(anbrey).

8. Jeremy loves watching plays. Let’s go to the 			 (etatehr) tonight.
9. I want to go to Karaköy to see Galata 			 (owetr).

bus stop

Where do you listen to your teacher?		

__________________

pool

Where do you wait for the bus?		

__________________

Where do you borrow and read books?

__________________

library

Where do you have dinner?			

__________________

barber shop / barber ’s

Where do you have a haircut?			

__________________

school

Where do you buy new clothes?		

__________________

shopping centre / mall
cinema

Where do you watch films?			

__________________

Where do you swim?				

__________________

restaurant
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EXERCISE 2: Fill in the blanks with the words in the box.

EXERCISE 3: Match the pictures with the places.

Bakery

B

A

Bank
Bookshop

_________________

_________________

Butcher’s

C

D

_________________

E

Pharmacy
_________________

_________________

Shoe Shop

F

Stationery
Toyshop

H

G

_________________

_________________

_________________

EXERCISE 4: Solve the puzzle according to the pictures.
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